
LIVE OAK CONSERVATORY
DANCE DEPARTMENT DRESS CODE

Preschool Classes (Pre-K) and Primary Combo

Girls: Plain black leotard, any style (no spaghetti straps); 
Capezio Caramel Transition tights; Tap shoes, black patent.
Pink ballet shoes, may be leather or canvas. A ballet skirt or shorts may be worn, 
preferably a solid color.

Boys: Black pants (jazz pants, or warmup style pants);
 Solid Black or white tee shirt OR Live Oak Conservatory shirt;
 Tap shoes, preferably black;
Black ballet slippers, may be leather or canvas.

Pre-K and Primary Combo Classes do NOT need jazz shoes.

Junior and Senior Tap

Girls: Plain black leotard, any style (no spaghetti straps); Capezio Caramel transition 
tights; Tap shoes, any style or color; skirt or shorts may be worn over leotard, preferably 
a solid color.

Boys: Black pants (jazz pants, or warmup style pants);
Solid Black or White or Live Oak Conservatory tee shirt; Tap shoes, any style or color

Junior and Senior Homeschool

Girls: Plain black leotard, any style (no spaghetti straps); Capezio Caramel Transition 
tights; Pink ballet shoes, leather or canvas; Tan slip-on jazz shoes; Tap shoes, any color 
or style; may add acro shoe (optional); skirt or shorts may be worn over leotard, 
preferably a solid color.

Boys: Black pants (jazz pants or warmup style pants); Solid black or white or Live Oak 
Conservatory tee shirt; Black ballet shoes, leather or canvas; Black jazz shoes, any 
style; Tap shoes, any style or color; may add acro shoe (optional).

Junior and Senior Company

Girls: SAME AS HOMESCHOOL CLASSES (do not need acro shoes)

Boys: SAME AS HOMESCHOOL CLASSES (do not need acro shoes)



Hair and jewelry policy:

Girls wear hair in a neat bun; no large clips holding hair in place. 
(Bun lessons available).
Certain hairstyles will be required for performances.
NO hoop earrings, bracelets, watches, or necklaces (including crosses) in class or 
performance.

Adult Dance Combo

Ladies and Gentlemen: No color or style of dance clothes mandated; however it must 
be easy to move in, and of a modest nature.

Shoes: Tap shoes, any style or color;
 Ballet shoes pink for ladies, black for men, leather or canvas
Jazz shoes: Any color or style, preferably tan for ladies, black for men

The local dancewear store, TODAY’S ADVANCED DANCE APPAREL,
 2107 Mariner Blvd in Spring Hill, is just north of Spring Hill Drive. 352-701-1861.
Tell them you are from Live Oak Conservatory, as they have our list of requirements.

Thank you, students and parents, for observing these policies as we move forward with 
establishing our Dance Department at Live Oak Conservatory. The respect and 
discipline in being in proper dress code, will carry far into our future, and sets the 
example for those students who will follow.


